Voyage Manager is back with another update!
This month, we’ve worked on developing more features on
our platform and actioning more steps toward our climate
initiative. Here’s a quick rundown of everything we’ve been
up to in the month of January.

The Nucleus app is now available on iOS and Play store!
The Voyage Nucleus and Mia Nucleus apps, that bring the vault, security,
travel, tax, immigration, and expense services together into a single app, are
now supported by both Apple and Android devices. Now, you can get access
to all our services with one app!
Mia Nucleus

Voyage Nucleus

Monitor your teams’ vaccinations via the Vault.
With the approval of various covid vaccines, relaxation of travel
restrictions seem to be on the horizon. Our users can now monitor and
manage their vaccination details with the help of our vault services via the
above Nucleus App!

The third generation of our climate services
are underway!
As a climate-conscious organisation, we have taken the next step toward our
carbon offsetting initiative by using solar panels to source our electricity.
We’re always working toward providing efﬁcient data that helps people
measure the impact of their travel activity on the climate. To provide a more
accurate picture of an individual or organisation's carbon footprint, we’re
working on including fuel consumption data, as an option, in our climate
module. Additionally, we’re also working on offering suggested modes of
travel to reduce climate impact.
Know More

Mia Bazo is gaining momentum.
After the initial soft launch phase, we’re excited to inform you that Mia Bazo
has attracted a lot of attention and proved to be of great value to our users.
This new self-service travel tracking system is a spin-off of the original
Voyage Manager platform — designed for individuals, small groups, and
companies.
Get Started

